
Sunris� Tac� Men�
250 107th Ave, 33706, Treasure Island, US, United States

(+1)7272587007 - https://www.sunrisetaco.com/

A complete menu of Sunrise Tacos from Treasure Island covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sunrise Tacos:
the owner and the women who work in the inner are so great, they treated us like family. eating is very good,
great taste. we have a lot of different tacos and all were delicious. if this place is highly recommended, we will
definitely return if we return to the opposite for the holiday! read more. What User doesn't like about Sunrise

Tacos:
So I'm going to leave this average check below despite the dame running around the beach, asking us to leave a
check on a rather short way. yesterday they also forgot my tacos on the group order, which really dampened my

mood and attitude towards this particular institution. Anyway, they asked us to leave an assessment, so here.
maybe they give a better impression and remember my fricken tacos nerds. read more. Should you wish to

sample delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Sunrise Tacos in Treasure Island is the
ideal place for you, The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame. Among the customers, the versatile,
scrumptious Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used, You'll find

nice South American cuisine also on the menu.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
MEXICANA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -19:00
Tuesday 09:00 -19:00
Wednesday 09:00 -19:00
Thursday 09:00 -19:00
Friday 09:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -19:00
Sunday 09:00 -19:00
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